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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
been sighted steaming slowly to the Ca
FOR SERVICE IN EASTERN CUBA.
naries.
Oregon and Marietta Sailed.
New Mexico Volunteers Will Be Sent to
Buenos Avers, May 4. The Oregon
Pinar del Bio Officers Will Join Men
and Marietta sailed from Kio Janeiro
President McKinley Will Pardon
at San Antonio.
English Consul Attacked and Im- today.
Special to the New Mexioon.
Cable Still Broken.
Hong
Kong
Captain Hart of Filibustering
prisoned by a Mob in SanWashington, May 4. The three regi
London, May 4. At noon, London
of
now
or
ments
rifles
mountain
being
Steamer Laureda.
cable is
time, the Hong
tiago de Cuba.
ganized In the west will be sent to Pinar
still Interrupted.
In
eastern
del
of
the
tuba
Kio,
part
Spanish Fleet to Start for America.
Colonel Wood, Colonel Torrey and Lieu
ENORMOUS WAR EXPENSES
Lisbon May 4. News have been re tenant Colonel
still here,
Roosevelt
are
DISTURBANCES
IN
SPAIN ceived that the Spanish Cape Verde
in constant communication with the
but
squadron has returned to join the Span- recruiting officers. The men now mobilish fleet near Cadiz, which is nearly
izing at San Antonio, Tex., will be Nominations and Changes of Army Officers
with ready for sea It is added that the com- joined by these officers in a few
Philippine Insurgents Will
days.
bined fleet of Spain will shortly start for
Proposed Amendment to Constitution
Commodore
Dewey St. Louis and
American waters,
SPANISH SPY CAUGHT.
Postmasters Appointed for SanHarvard Busy Spanish Fleet Will
TRANSPORTS TO MANILLA.
ta Fe and Boswell.
Man On Board the St. Fan! Arrested Last
Sail for America.
Was
After
Struggle
Night
Desperate
Nine Steamships Will Be Used in Carrying
Washington, May 4. The president
Fooling Around Powder Magazine.
Soldiers to Philippine Islands.
Hong Kong, May 4. The United
announced today that he would shortly
4.
The
that
States dispatch boat Hugh McCulloch
report
May
Philadelphia,
Washington, May 4. Telegraphic or- a
John D. Hart, of the
has arrived from Mirs bay. It Is said
supposed Spanish spy had been cap pardon Cautainsteamer
Laureda, now
though that she left Manilla before the ders have been sent to San Francisco to tured aboard the auxiliary cruiser St. filibustering
battle.
engage nine steamers of the Pacific Mall Paul at Cramps shin yard last night was serving a two years' sentence for Cuban
withwhich
would
company,
British Consul Imprisoned.
transport
confirmed. His father is a Spaniard. niiuustering operations.
an army of 10,000. Ar- The suspect enlisted
War Expenditures Enormous,
as an oiler, was un
Jamaica, May 4. The out difficulty have
Kingston,
to
also
been
made
It is expected tha, the extraordinary
British consul at Santiago de Cuba is rangements
der suspicion on account of hU peculiar
if
a
send
of
Commodore
coal,
sa'fd to have been attacked by a mob, to
supply
a. marine on watch expenditures lor the army and navy on
actions. l,ast
have killed a Spaniard and been im- Dcwoy should ask for it. Tt is believed below the decknight
discovered the man act account oi tno war lor tne lirst six
American
wel'
that
10,000
equipped
around the powder months of the coming fiscal year will
prisoned by the Spanish authorities.
troops will be sufficient to garrison Ma ing suspiciously
severe light followed and make the general deficiency appropria
British Interests Threatened.
a
magazine,
nilla. The
plan, is to take all the guard overpowered him, but not be tion bill now being held in the house
Trouble of a serious nature is threaten- the Nationalpresent
Guard from California,
appropriation, roach an
ing the British interests in Santiago de Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Nevada, fore the suspect received a groat gash committee ofonabout
$120,000,000.
on the right side of the face. Ho was aggregato
Cuba. The British third class cruiser Colorado and
the far western states taken before
who
Appointments,
Array
Pearl is now there. Within 84 hours
Captain
Slgsbee
To this will be added probThe president has made theso nomina
him to the "brig," for the night.
the British third class cruiser Pallas and generally.
ably a regiment of regular infantry, an A thorough Investigation
is being made. tions. To be major generals: Brigadier
British sloop Alert probably will join other
of cavalry, and possibly one of
Generals
her. It was said in the Jamaica club lexas
Joseph C. ' Breckinridge,
rangers or one ot tne now volunMARKET REPORT.
S. Otis, John C. Coppinger, Win. K.
today that the British consul, Mr. Ramon teer regiments now being organized.
had been attacked by a mob, whereupon The command will
New York, May 4. Money on call Shatter, William C. H. Graham, J. F.
probably be given to
Wade and Henry
he fired upon the crowd, killing a General
Merriam, James H.
iu which case he will steady
3 per cent.
Merriam,
Prime mer- Wilson, of Delaware", Fitzhugh Lee, VirSpaniard, and had been imprisoned. be made major general of volunteers.
cantile paper, 6
7. Silver,
W. J. Sewell, New Jersey; Joseph
These statements are not verified.
55; lead, v.ginia;
Will Sail By May IS.
W heeler, Alabama.
Later the British warship Pearl has
$3.50; copper, 11 Hobtained
The
lias
government
posses
Colonels to be brigadier generals:
arrived at Port Royal and though her
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.30; July,
Thomas M. Anderson, 14th infantry;
officers are reticent, it is believed the sion, either by purchase or charter, of 98. Corn, May,
r
34
July,
33;
of
Pacific
mail
the
Pekin,
Charles E. Conipton,4th cavalry; Abr'a- steamship City
trouble is not so serious as reported at
July, 20.
now at San Francisco, and she will be Oats, May,
nam it. Arnold, 1st cavalry; Jonn s.
the Jamaica club.
Cattle,
13,000;
Chicago.
receipts,
put in condition to sail by the 15 at weak, generally 10 cents lower; beeves, Holland, 17th infantry; Simon Snyder,
Spanish Hostility to Gugland.
with coal, stores and, troops for $3.90
latest,
10th infantry; John C. Bates, 2d infant
$5.25; cows and heifers $2.25
Gibraltar, May 4. A British steam Manilla.
Andrew 8. Burt, 25th infantry;
ry;
Texas
stack83.75
steers
$4.50;
which
has
$4.40;
here
arrived
was
yacht
just
No News From Philippines.
Hamilton Hawkins, 20th infantry; Itoyal
ers
and
feeders
$3.00
to
$4.80.
leave
because
Sheop,
obliged
Malaga, Spain,
Tho government has no news this receipts, 14,000; steady; 10 cents lower; T. Frank, 1st infantry; Jacob F. Kent,
she was mobbed and stoned.
4th infantry; Samuel S. Sumner, 0th cav
morning from the Philippines.
natives, $3.20
$4.50; westerns, $3.75
Unrounded Reports.
Francis L. Gunther, 4th artillery;
alry;
lambs
$4.40;
$3.75
$5.50.
4.
reThe Gibraltar
London, May
Armour Glue Works Burned.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 6,500; Guy V. Henry. 10th cavalry; John I.
of
of
the
assassination
the
ports
Spanish
Chicago, May 4. Tho, Armour glue slow, weak; Texas steers $3.50
$4.55; Koagors, 5th artillery; Louis H. Carpenminister of Colonics and Marshal Marworks in Bridgeport were burned this Texas cows $3.40
$4.40; native steers ter, 5th cavalry; Samuel B. M. Young,
tinez de Campos, are unfounded.
$5.00; native cows and heifers 3d cavalry; John M. Bacon, 8th cavalry;
afternoon.' One boy and seven girls $3.25
Troubles In Spain,
$2.50
$4.60; stackers and feeders, Edward B. WillistonOth artillery.
wore
in
in
the
place
injured
Madrid, 10 a. m., May 4. A state of employed
Lieutenant colonels to be brigadier
$3.35
$3.75. Sheop
$5.25; bulls $3.70
windows.
from
the
jumping
siege has been declared at Glgon, a forHenry W. Lawton, inspector
2,000; steady; lambs, $4.40
$6.75; mut- gonerals:
tified sea port on the Bay of Biscay, as
general; George M, Randall, 8th In$4.40.
tons, $3.25
a pillage is being threatened. Martial
fantry; Theodore Schwan, assistant adjuTHE ATLANTIC SQUADRON.
law has been declared throughout Vatant general; William Ludlow.corpsof enPRESIDENT DOLE'S OFFER.
lencia. Further disturbances are regineers; Adna R. Chaffee, 3d cavalry;
Moveported. It is believed that the designa- Indications Point to An Important
Will Transfer Hawaiian Islands to United George W. Davis, 14th Infantry; Alfred
tion of the Spanish cabinet is imminent.
ment at An Early Day Spanish
hi. Bates, deputy paymaster general.
States and Supply Goal and AmmuniA riot occurred at Talavera today. The
Colonel Charles Patrick Eagan, to be
Fort Destroyed.
tion for War Purposes.
railroad station was seized, cars burned,
general of subsistence, to
commissary
Indications
4.
point
Key West, May
and several houses tired.
Honolulu, April 27. President Dole rank as brigadier general.
to an important move by part of the
Queen Regent Hag Strong Hopes for the
Naval Deficiency Estimate.
North Atlantic squadron at an early day. has sent a long communication to PresiFuture.
The secretary of the navy sent to the
Bear Admiral Sampson's fleet has dent McKinley offering to transfer the
Past
New York, May 4. A dispatch to the
to coal. They are the flagship Hawaiian islands to the United States houso today a deficiency estimate of
Journal and Advertiser, from Madrid, arrived
New York, the Indiana, Iowa, Cincin- for the purposes of war with Spain, and $20,975,500 for the remainder of the
fiscal year, and on the account
gives an interview obtained by a special
Mayflower and the Marble-head- , to furnish the American ships of war in present
.commissioner with the queen regent. nati, Detroit,
tor tno nscai year ot isaa.
which came in with the priz1)
the
Pacific
waters
with
large quantities
She said: "We have almost all of
Amendment to Constitution,
It seems unlikely that so few of coal, supplies and ammunition.
...
Europe with us and in the painful mo- vessels would have been left to maintain
The joint resolution to amend the
ments we are now passing through, the
constitution by providing for the succeswere not desired to
that is a great consolation and, at the the blockade, boats itin a condition tohave
ATTEMPTED TO WRECK A WARSHIP. sion In case the president elect should
restrongest
same
encouragements Every- main some time away from a base of
die before inauguartion, came up at 2
body here is ready to shed the last drop
moved an
Admiral Sampson has received Sailor on Board Austrian Vessel Arrested o'clock. Mr. Mills (Tex)
of blood to defend his country. Wo supplies.
amendment to permit congress to levy
of messages from Washington.
a
number
for
Lock
with
Magazine
Tampering
have firm hope in the future. Who can There is a belief that some of the
direct taxes; tabled by a vote of 32 to 20.
ships
Will Be Turned Over to Authorsay Europe will not intervene after the will be utilized for the covering of the
Conference Report Agreed to.
first serious battle?"
ities in Austria.
The senate has agreed to the conferlanding of the army at Matanzas and the
New York, May 4. A World corres- ence report on the fortifications bill.
St. Louis and Harvard Busy,
Red Cross supplies. Matanzas is generA dispatch to the Herald from Nas- ally regarded as the most likelv place pondent visited the Austrian warship
In the House.
The Red Cross ship, the State
In tho house Mr. Grosvenor called up
sau, Bahama, says: Two steamers, the for this. Is
Donau, near Halifax, N. S., to learn
is
so
and
orders
of
the
Texas,
waiting
names of which could not be made out,
as a
roport from the comsomething relative to the report that mittee privileged
marines.
but from all appearances Spanish ves- Panther, with nearly 700will
on ways and means a resolution
one of the sailors had been detected in- bo
detached
is
Iowa
the
It
reported
In
sels,
company of two supposed Unitwith tho lock on the maga- to repeal the joint resolution prohibited States men of war, have passed to from tho North Atlantic squadron to terferring
zine. The report was confirmed by sev- ing tho passage of goods in bond through
the
flying
squadron.
join
of
south
the
side
the island, apparently
this country into the free zone of Mexico,
Rear Admiral Sampson's fleot sailed eral of the men and officers. The prison the way to Cuban waters. "It Is beaffecting importations along the northern
oner is an
lieved the' men of war were the St. at 10:40 this morning. An important
border
of Mexico. The resolution, Mr.
He will be kept in confinement until
Louis and Harvard, which sailed from engagement is anticipated in the near the
Grosvenor said, would tend to reduce
to
and
returns
will
Austria,
ship
New York Saturday, on scout duty in future.
The repealing resolution
then be handed over to the authorities, smuggling.
Spanish Fort Destroyed.
Porto Bican waters."
The conference report on the
passed.
with
to
blow
charged
having
attempted
New York, May 4. A dispatch to the
Philippine Insurgeuts Will Back up Comtne vessel, it was stated tnat dyna- fortifications bill was adopted.
modore Dewey,
World from Key West Fla, says: The up
Postmasters Appointed,
was found in his possession. The
mite
The Hong Kong correspondent says gunboat Wilmington destroyed a Spanish sailor admitted that he had
The president has nominated as posttampered
that Chief Aguinaido has had a confer- fort just being finished about four miles with the lock of the
magazine. It is master Jacob B. Matthews, at Roswell;
ence with Consul Wildman. He, agreed east of Cojima. The Wilmington also stated that an
attempt to wreck the ves- Simon Nusbaum, at Santa Fe, N. M.
to submit to Commodore Dewey's orders, fired at a troop of cavalry passing sel
by dynamite was made while she was
and will conduct the land forces, and Jaruco beach. Two men were seen to in the
Mexico Will Not Permit Volunteering.
New York harbor.
with 30,000
Insurgents will drop on the beach.
City of Mexico, May 4. The governeffectively back up Commodore Dewey
ment
has stopped the contemplated
when he gains control of Manilla.
FOREIGNERS WANT WHEAT.
Kentucky Derby Won by Plaudit.
of Spanish clerks here, for the
meeting
Spanish Squadron Wearing Canaries,
4.
won
Plaudit
Louisville, Ky., May
purpose of raising money and volunteers
A special to the World from Lisbon
Eose
Gents
Per
10
Bushel
in
the Kentucky derby by a neck; Lieber May Delivery
for Spain.
says that it is reported that the Cape
30 Minutes All Gash Wheat OfVerde squadron of the Spanish fleet has Karl, second; Isabel, third. Time, 3:09.
fered Taken.
Chicago, May 14. May wheat roso 10
cents a bushel the last 30 minutes today
on the board of trade. July rose 4 cents.
Both options made new records. Foreigners caused the record breaking
bulge by taking all the cash wheat offered. Loiter at oncp sold 500,000 bush-
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TROUBLES

BRITISH

Kong-Manil-

.
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-

U.

30;

t

Italian-America-

H. E. Cartwright

els.

The Kindergarten May Day Party.
The annual May day festivities took
fe-Br- o
placo at the kindergarten on Monday
afternoon and were witnessed by so
large a crowd of admiring friends of the
tiny participants that "standing room
Armour? sliced Ham and sliced CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE only" was at a premium.
Breakfast Bacon In cant are concups and tau- - This year the choice of the children
venient and economical; no bone 3 small Japanese
for the role of "Queen of May" fell on
and no watte; ready to cook; 1 3 cert, 15c.
large Japanese cups and
Anita Baca, youngest child of Mr. R. L.
pound cant, 95 cents.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Two new open stock patterns In Baca, city councilman, and It was the
universal opinion that this small daughtmedium priced English
Is no necessity er of Eve with her queonly air, her
Buy your garden seed In bulk
there
and save money.
,
to buy a "set" with a lot of quiet dignity and grace, and her courtly
Sweet pea seed, per lb, SOc.
well the part.
pieces you will never use. We train played
S lbs choice garden peas, corn,
will sell you any quantity you Her wee maids of honor were, Hazel
or beans for 35c.
want at correct prices.
Sparks and Dorothy Griffin, her little
gentleman-ln-waltlnDouglas Walker,
and as the royal party passed through
d
d
arch
to the
the
throne it was a sight that, in
its childish beauty, thrilled many a
heart. The salutations of her little subjects to her wee majesty were as heartfelt as they were impressive and the
exercises; the songs and movements
that followed were all that could be desired. The May pole Is a pretty feature
of the kindergarten May day and the one
on Monday was no exception whether
in winding the ribbons or In the more
Intricate platting the children showed
patience, judgment and skill that many
older persons might do well to emulate
In larger matters. And go with the distribution of the flowers so generously
bestowed by the children and with a
final salute to the mimic royal court
OI3-.A.I?,this prettiest of kindergarten celebrations drew to a haDnv close, with the
-- SOLD BY
daily repeated Injunction to be "always
i
,
Kina ana gooa.
Mrs. Fletcher has given the greatest
satisfaction as a teacher and the city
- ."
'
board of education deserves to be con,' ) 0
a. U a I mi?
A, WALKED & CO.
gratulated for having secured her serv.
ic.es and for having established the kindergarten as a foature of the public
school system.

THE GROCERS

sau-cers,35- c.

semi-porcelai-

TELEPHONE

4

n;

flower-trimme-

flower-covere-

SMOKED DY MILLIONS.

5CT.

,

,.

FIOCHER & CO

nnunc

iu.

Animus. The enterprise involves the
expenditure of nearly half a million of
Ro7l make the food purs,
dollars.
wholMomo and dellcioas.
"The Snake and Opportunity groups
of mines, owned by H. M. Porter, of
Major Llewellyn Talks EntertainingDenver, and superintended by Arthur
Hughes, are producing about 15 tons of
Plant
ly of the Peletin-Oleri- ci
high grade shipping ore per week.
"The Now Mexico Dry Ore ConcenOperating at Andrews.
trating company is operating works at
Kingston, ten miles from Hlllsboro.
HOW THE ORES ARE REDDCED
"The Richmond, which has produced
over $500,000 in the past, and which is
by several thousand feet of
Practicable Hints from a Practical Man developed
shafts and drifts Is being extensively
Whioh Will Prove of Value to Terrioperated under the lease system."
The Importance of the' above Intertorial Mine Operators What the
view, especially as regards the Palatln-Clerielectro-cyaniMines Are Doing,
process, coming
from so high a source as Mai. Llewellyn.
will be appreciated by all mining oper
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, superinten
ators who have highly oxydized iron
of
on
the
Absolutely Pure
dent
the Fres ores to contend with, and that character
mining operations
no, Homestake, Happy Jack and El Oro of ore predominates In the territory.
For years mining operators of Colfax
groups of mines at Andrews, Sierra
county have unsuccessfully endeavored
county, is in the city, and yesterday fur to save tneir values in stamp mills, anu
WMI AK1M KWOf CO.. NfWVORM.
nished a New Mexican, reporter with the fact that a cheap method of extract
a
demonstrated
has
been
values
the
the following Interview, relative to the ing
complete success will revolutionize minBY
FOB SALE
operations of the Palatln-Cleriing in many regions.
at
that
place under
Andrews is located about 8 miles H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
plant
his charge:
northeast of Hillsboro and is named for
"The plant was completed but recent Hon. W. H. Andrews, state senator
from Titusville, Pa., who Is the princi
ly, and this is the second week of its pal backer of the works and mines.
FIRE IN ALBUQUERQUE.
of
to
the
Tests
operation.
pulp, prior
Judgment Rendered.
entering and of the slimes as they leave
In the case of the Palatin Insurance
the mill, determine that it is doing all company vs. Wm. E. Griffin, agent, and The Ever Present Cigarette Fiend Caused
that was expected of it in the matter of Addison Walker and Charles H. Gilder-sleevLoss of Several Hundred Dollars to
bondsmen, Judge McFie rensaving the values.
Duke City Merchants.
dered judgment in tho sum of $73.07.
"The ores are low grade, talcy, por
Special to the New Mexican.
Lincoln
Prisoners
From
County.
phytic and highly oxydized by iron. The
Emil Fritz, sheriff of Lincoln county,
Albuquerque, N. M., May 4. At a
values range from $3 to $10 per ton, and
by Deputy Sheriffs W. O. few minutes before 1 o'clock today a
are secured from the dumps of the Fres- accompanied
Norman, and Geo. W. Pepptu arrived in
no, Homestake, Happy Jack group and the
slight blaze was discovered In a pile of
city last night and registered at th&
El Oro group. About next week ore
and barrels back of the
They brought the following packing boxes
will bo mined from new ground. The Exchange.
Whitney company's First street store.
prisoners:
are
mines and mills
owned by lion, w,
alarm was turned in at once and
Domion
charged with the The fire
II. Andrews of Titusvillo, Pa.
The murder of Gutiorrez,Garcia,
extinguished before any of the
in 1895. Sen- the
Higinio
is
250
in
mines
the
deepest workings
buildings near by were seriously damtenced for four years.
teet ana tne wiutn ot tno veins range
The most'serlous loss was" to W.
Cipriano Bagellos, sentenced to 15 aged.
from two and a half to six foet.
E. Franklin, tho proprietor of "The
months
for
horse
stealing.
treatment can be
'The Palatin-CleriJuan Martinez, horse stealing, two Fair," a crockery and tinware store, and
best described as follows:
his loss was mostly caused by smoke
and
years' sentence.
'The ore is first ground to tho proper
Francisco Aguere, horse stealing, two and water coining through two back
mesh by tne rolls, stamps or Huntington and
windows. Ho estimates the damage at
years' sontence.
will probably
process. A Huntington mill is best
15 $300, but that amount
horse
Augustine
stealing
Luna,
more than cover total loss to all parties.
adapted to oxydized ores because the months' sentence.
scouring the ore receives has a tendency
The prisoners were transferred to the The ever present cigarette fiend is supto relieve the gold of the oxide. The
posed to bo responsible for the fire.
last night.
penitentiary
pulp is distributed
automatically by
auuders to the tanks. The most practi
cable size of tank is nine feet in diam
eter and four and a half foot in height.
THANKFUL TO MRS. PINKHAM.
Each tank holds two and a half tons of
ore and a plant having a capacity of 40
tans per day requires soven tanks, liaeti Earnest Words From Women Who Have Been Believed Of Backache
tank is equipped with a set of agitators
Mrs, Pinkbam Warns Against Neglect.
run from a shaft fitted with a bevel- tooth, geared wheel, making from 18 to
22 revolutions perminute.
The agitators
Deab Mrs. Piitkham : I have been thankful a thousand times, since I wrote
keep the pulp moving and allow the
solution to attack the values.
you, for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed your
"Each tank is fitted with a copper
carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were back
sheet entirely covering the bottom, ache, headache, nervous tired
which Is given a dressing of quicksilver feeling, painful menstruation and
and supplied with 400 pounds of quick. leucorrhoea.
It is necessary to use from 85 to 100 tier
I took four bottles of Vegetable
cent of water to 100 per cent of ore. We
use about ten pounds or salt and a vory Compound, one box of Liver
weak solution of cyanide to each charge. Pills, and used one package of
It requires about six hours treatment for Sanative Wash, and am now well.
each lot ot ore. Electricity is the pre- I thank you again for the good
cipitating agent. The tanks discharge you have done for me. Ella E.
and recharge automatically.
The quickBhenneb, East Rochester, Ohio.
silver is strained and retorted and the
Great numbers of such letters as
percentage of loss is very small.
the above are constantly being re"Prior to entering the vats, the pulp ceived
by Mrs.Pinkham from wois tested for acidity, to determine whethwhoowe
men
their health and haper an oxydizing agent is required or not.
"The process will save from 92 to 96 piness to her advice and medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham's address is
per cent of the assay values and the cost
of treatment Is reasonable.
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is of"It is a matter of great Importance to fered free to all suffering women
find a treatmont for highly oxydized whoarepuzzledabout themselves.
iron ores, as straight amalgamation will
If you have backache don't negof tho values.
only save about
lect it or try heroically to "workit
Lias
in
other
"Concerning
properties
must reach the root of
Animas mining districts, the old time down," you
the trouble, and nothing will do
producers are steadily pounding awav,
this so safely and surely as Lydia
yet we need lots of capital for intelligent
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comdevelopment. There is an inexhaustible
mineral there pound. Backache is accompanied
quantity of
Tho ore by a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come
and tho veins are strong.
chutes are remarkably continuous, rangfrom the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things, and you
ing from 150 to 500 feet. The district is become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. Swanson, of Gibson City, 111., tells her exof
Animas
Las
the Rio
on the water shed
in the following letter:
and Rio Percha, and is a dry mining perience
"
Mbs. Pikeham ; Before using your medicine I was troubled with headDeab
region, the deepest workings supplying
water enough only for actual mining ache and my back ached eo that I could not rest. Your medicine it. the best I have
ever used; it has relieved me ot ay troubles, and I feel like myself again.
operations.
"A Cleveland and Pittsburg syndicate Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham.
known as tho Mesa del Oro Placer com"I would advise any one troubled willv femaie weakness to take your medipany has purchased 4,000 acres of placer cine. 1 (hall also reoommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain."
ground in that locality and will pipe
water a distance of 14 miles from up the ANlllloaWoffleflHBveBeen Benefited tiyMrs,PlnktiamsAdvlce and Nedlcloa
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Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Ladles shirt waists at SOc, 75c,
85c, 91.fl.as, $1.50. Just arrived. They are beauties. Buy
early, so as to get the first pick.
LADIES & CHILDREN S1IOE- SLadles' shoes, silk uppers, at 93
and $3.50. We warrant every
pair. We have them in brown,

tan and dark brown and green
silk tops. Ladles low cut shoes
In brown, tan and black silk
uppers. The finest In the city.
Sold at low prices. Children's
shoes, In high and low cut In
browns, tans and black.
Our men's shoes are not excelled
anywhere, both In quality and

price.
We have a lot of low cut shoes
for ladles, kept over from last
season. We sell them at SOcts
on the dollar.
We are selling for the next ten
days white shirting prints at 95

yards for $1, all other staple
prints at 5 cents per yard. Fast
colors.
A fine lot of percales go at 19
yards for 91.
Lawns at 5, 6 and 7cts per yard.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,
at 4 cents per yard.

bleached inus-liThe very best
1 yard wide, at OK and 9
cents per yard.
We have a lot of "samples" of
ladles' underwear, which we
at H' price. We give our
bought
customers the benefit of this
and sell them at 50
purchase
cents on the dollar.
4-- 4

n,

WALL PAPER It does not cost
a fortune nowadays to paper
your rooms. We are selling
wall paper at X its former price.
A new and large stock to select
A VLEASUXB

TO SHOW GOODS.

from. Your express charges,
sending for paper east, will be
more than the cost of paper at

our store.
We are known to sell all kinds of
millinery at Just H the price
others get for their goods. A
select stock Is shown In this
line.

Buy one of our latest style gents'
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
at SO and 75 cents. They are
the latest for the medium warm
weather, men's straw hats at
any price from 10c to $1.50.
Men's laundered shirts at SOc,
65c, 75c at $1, collar attached
In all Imaginable designs.
MEVS NECKWEAR All silk
and silk lined tics at 95 and 35
cents each. Others ask you SO
cents for the same quality.
Wash ties In all qualities from
--

9

to 15 cents each.

ABOVE PRICES FOB CASH OINXiY.

a. ygF, Mgr.

Sik FkedebicK .Pollock, a British
statesman, In discussing the subject and
comblna- theory of an
nation savs:
THE NSW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
"What, then, is the true keystone of a
alliance? On the
possible Anglo-Saxoside of the United States, a frank recogEntered as Seoond-Clas- s
matter at the nition of our
standing beyond
Siuta Fe Pott Office.
the Atlantic in right of Canada and our
joint interest in excluding European
B1TIS Of IUBBCBIPTIONS.
complications in America."
SB
I
Dally, uer week, by carrier
As Americans look forward to a nat
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 ural
ultimate union of the Dominion
Dally, per month, by mail
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
with
this
100
country, it is hard to see how
lx
mail
months, by
Daily,
IW this point of view could be expected to
Daily, one year, by mail.
25
month
Weekly, per
15
Weekly, per quarter
appeal to them.
1 00
Weekly, per six mouta
00
2
Weekly, per year
The war department is hustling the
Mexican is the oldest news- territorial authorities in the matter of
t"Thein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every the organization of the New Mexico
paper
Postomce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- battalion of volunteers.
It is expected
gent and progressive people of the southwest. that the first regiment of U. S. volunteer cavalry, to which the New Mexico
ADVERTISING RATES.
battalion belongs, will be sent to Cuba
Wanted-O- ne
as soon us organized, armed and equipcent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
ped. The New Mexico battalion will
position Twenty-lReading
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
be
ready for business by Saturday next,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an it Is believed, as the work of enlisting
inch, singlg column, in either English or
as
and mustering In Is progressing
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partioulary given on
as possible and as fast as Caprapidly
be
of
inserted.
of
matter
to
copy
receipt
tain C. L. Cooper, U. S. mustering officer, can handle the men and the attend4.
WEDNESDAY, MAY
ing surgeon examine them. The battalion sizes way up In physique aud
Ose glorious thing. This country has soldiery qualities of the men enlisted and
other things to do now than to listen to will be a very fine body of men.
Mr. W. Jennings Bryan and his platl
See Rainbows in War.
tndes and commonplace phrases.
The manner in which theorists cling
The New Mexican will In the future to pet Ideas long after they have been
publish the full afternoon Associated demonstrated to be impractical and
Press report, thus giving its readers the worthless is almost
beyond comprehenbenefit of the most authentic and ex- sion. This
peculiarity of human nature
plicit war news.
was never more clearly defined than at
not
Within another 12 mouths the United this time. The war with Spain has
States of America will bo the second yet approached the serious stage, peace
is an Indefinite quantity, and yet the
tmval power on earth. And then probfree trade papers in the country are
ably our European friends will heed
bjHlding hopes of the everlasting confu
when this country says anything.
sion of the protectionists as a result of
Spain's alleged hurry to light and op- the conflict.
They argue that the lighting of such a
pose its army and navy to those of the
United States is characterized by great war will, of a necessity, break in upon
the international insolation of the Unit
deliberation and dignity. Hut Spain al ed States. The
possession of a large
was
and
ways
Imperial.
haughty
navy will be an incentive to the building
of a great mercantile fleet and the exLatkb reports show that the victory tension of foreign trade. Since the
of the world cannot be conby Commodore Dewey's squadron over markets
a protection policy, the
the Spanish squadron in Manila harbor trolled under
manufacturers and shipping interests
was most decisive and complete and will demand free trade and In that
One of
that the American loss was not groat, demand will be successful.
journals says:
tl lory to Dewey and his gallant officers these
"Even under the partial abandonment
and men.
of our commercial isolation brought
The gunboat Nashville seems to be about by what is called the Wilson tariff,
our manufacturers in many kinds of
specially lucky or else the vessel has a products discovered that in upholding
very wide awake and hustling com- high protection they had injured their
manding oflicer. The boat has so far own interests, and that a monopoly ad-of
their
taken two of the most valuable prizes the home markets was less to no
favors
a fair field and
than
vantage
raptured during the present brush with in the markets of the world."
Spain.
The writer of that soutonco has a
Uncle Sam does not propose to be memory remarkable for Its forgetting
of
gouged by the railroads of the country qualities. The unanimous opinions
in the matter of the transportation of the manufacturers, as expressed at tho
did not inditroops. One. cent per mile is the fare last presidential election,
fixed by your uncle and that is all ho cate that any such discovery had been
will pay and the railroad managers of made under the Wilson tariff, and those
the country will do very well to take, who are candid in their views will clearthis fare without grumbling. It will ly remember that under that law about
the only people who possessed any ad
prove very good policy for them.
vantages In the years the law was In
Last Saturday evening the amount effect, were those who were out of busi
raised by the jnew Mexican s subscrip- ncss and had money enough to tide
tion llst'fora handsome flag to be pre
sented to the volunteer mounted rifle them over until another protective tariff
As to the assertion
men of this territory reached the very could be enacted.
creditable total of $103, and at that that the markets of the world were
time not a single citizen of Albuquerque more free to American
products in the
nacl given a cent. Albuquerque Dem1892 to 1896 than they have
from
years
ocrat.
This is not creditable to Albuquerque been since tho present administration
well,
Other and more extended comment is took charge of the government
figures furnished by the industrial world
not necessary.
of the exports during the two periods
One hundred and forty men of New- prove it to be false, to put It in mild
Mexico's quota have been enlisted within terms. The fact Is, that the experiment
two days. The quota will be filled made In free trade by the people during
up by Saturday next. The mon accept- the last Cleveland administration satis
ed will make
and gallant sol- fied the country at large, that while tho
diers and will be a credit to the terri- theory of the "open door" was very
tory. The record of the men enlisted pretty to look upon, when put into
so far, shows
that over
practice it failed to meet tho recomof them are of American birth. mendations
furnished It by the
This is evidently a war of the American
The present war will undoubtedly repeople by the American people for the
sult in many changes in the relations
people of Cuba.
of the United States with outside powThe Xkw Mexican at great additional
ers, increase the American shipping and
expense has procured a largely increased open up a wonderful foreign trade, but
telegraphic report and gives the latest the men who work for wages, the farm
and most reliable news from the seat of
ers, the manufacturers and the conserwar and from all parts of the country vative business men will never
again
daily in attractive and readable form. consont to the invasion of the home
This paper believes in giving tho news markets
by the underpaid labor of
to its readers and not in giving them a
Europe and Asia. The change in con
lot of sensational and empty head lines ditions since the 4th of
March, 1897,
that lill space, but are worthless to the have been
entirely too marked for the
reader as far as information is concerned. masses to
forgot under what policy they
That's the kind of a paper the New were effected.
,
.Mexican is.
New Mexico Up and Doing.
War excitement or no, tho canning
New Mexico is alive to. tho situation
factory for Santa Pe will bo an accom- and far more men have been tendered
plished fact soon and the citizens who to tho governor for service against Spain
have taken active part in the movement, tnan can possibly be accepted, xne
quota, under President
and they aro well known, are entitled to territory'scall
for 125,000 men for one
the hearty thanks of the community for year, will not exceed four troops of cav
having performed a hard undertaking alry. Baton Kange.
successfully. Among these are specially
Calling to Order.
to be named
L. Bradford
is the only paper in
The
Democrat
l'rinco, Captain S. H. Day, General E. New Mexico that ridicules
the men who
U Bartlett, Hon. Jose D. Sena. All are
enlisting In the volunteer army of
d
honor to those
men.
the United States. The owner is a kid
glove, foreign born capitalist and ho has
A Spanish fleet, consisting of four no sympathy witn the united states, or
for the men who are enlisting
strong armored cruisers and three tor- friendship
to defend the Union. That sheet has
pedo boat destroyers Is coming across never displayed tho American flag in Its
the wide, wide ocean toward the shores columns, and nas symptoms oi disloyalty
of the United States. The American navy In every Issue. Albuquerque Citizen.
Is ready and anxious to receive them
and when these opposing forces meet A Roast from an Eataemad Contem
porary.
there will be another Spanish squadron
The mobilization of federal troops In
less and tho-- American navy will have
the south Is making the star spangled
You banner
gained another grand victory.
quite a familiar object there;
can always depend on tho American another good
thing for the country.
navy. Its long and honorable record NEW MEXICAN.
What does the editor of the New Mexproves this assertion fully.
ican mean by the last clause of the
Tiik New Mexican's flag fund Is above? if It is intonaeci as an intima
tion that the noonle of the south need
growing and growing. The New Mex. a constant ocular reminder of the fact
Ico battalion of the First regiment of that
they am living under, and owe alUnited States voluntocr cavalry will legiance to the stars and stripes, It Is
have the finest flag In the grand volun unworthy of any man born and raised
in Louisiana.
The editor of the New
teer army of the United States In the Mexican Is conscious of the fact that
present war with spaln, and will fight the people of the section which gave
utidor it, where every occasion will re- him birth are as loyal to this government as any other.
This Is an illy
quire, with valor, perseverance and suc chosen time,
when our common country
cess. There can be no doubt about this Is facing an armed foe, for
Indulging in
and thore exists no doubt thereof In the sectional taunts or for dealing In low,
Koswell
Itecnrd.
flingx.
political
minds of well Informed persons.

The Daily New Mexican

Anglo-America- n

n

Local-Prefer- red

first-cla-

public-spirite-

A Brave Office.
The manner in which Sheriff T. S.
Ilubbcll disposed of Louis Imbert, the
wife murderer, on Sunday morning, has
created much favorable comment on the
streets among all peoplo, regardless of
politics. He had a dosperate man to
deal with, one who was already under
sentence to serve 18 months in tho penitentiary, who had just killed his wife,
and who subsequent
developments
showed courted death under any circumstances, rather than face the punishment which the law placed upon the
crimes he had committed.
In February, Imbert shot at his wife
with a Winchester rifle, and at the last
March term of court he was convicted
and sentenced. It developed in the
trial of that case that he was a dead
shot, and kept three or four guns and as
many revolvers at his hqjise, and they
were always loaded. Notwithstanding
that, when the sheriff arrived at his
place, on Sunday morning, he first tried
to induce Imbert to surrender, and used
every argument and plea to that end,
but to no purpose. On account of previous arrests Imbert felt hostile toward
the officers, and threatened Hubbell,
and opened fire from the Inside of his
room. Two or three of the deputy
sheriffs returned the fire, but as Imbert
was concealed and they could not see
him, they took no effect. Imbert evidently wanted to kill the sheriff, for the
three shots he fired were all aimed in
his direction, and he was only prevented
doing it because he was afraid to take
chances on exposing himself, in order to
got a good shot. Once he ran his rifle
through a crack in the wall and aimed
at Hubbell, and had not one of the deputies discovered it in the nick of time
and fired at him and hailed to the
sheriff, another victim would surely
have been added to Imbert's list of murdered. Through it all, Hubbell was
cool and perfectly collected, and when
Imbert exposed his head at the door to
try for a better shot at the sheriff, Hubbell instantly seized the opportunity,
fired a shot at 30 paces striking the
uxorcide in the middle of tho forehead,
killing him instantly. Everything considered, it was a meritorious act, which
reflects great credit on the highest peace
officer of Bernalillo county, who will be
renominated for sheriff without opposiby an increased
tion, and
vote over his handsome majority of two
of a man we
kind
is
tho
years ago. He
all want in that office, and the people
will see that ho stays there.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Is the baby too thin?
Does he increase too slowly in weight?
Are you in constant fear
he will be ill?
Then give him more flesh.
Give him more power to
resist disease.
He certainly
food.
needs a
fat-formi-

SOCIETIES.
-sT-

Montesuma Lodge No. 1. A.
P. A A. VI. Regular
first Mouday In
each month at Masonto Hall
7
at :30 p. m.
P. S.Davis,

J.B. Brady,

50c. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

--

The Palace Hotei- -

Secretary.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. t, E. A.
M. Regular convocation aeopnd
o
Monday In eaeh month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. Bbadv,
H..P.

ng

Scott's Emulsion is just
that food. It will make the
baby plump; increase the
weight; bring color to the
cheeks, and prosperity to the
whole body. Thin children
take to it as naturally as they
do to their milk.

W. M.

hi all Partlealar- a-

lrst-Class

Abthub Selioman,
Secretary.

Franz Hudson,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
fourth
Regular eonclave
month at

Clerk.

K. T.

Monday in each
m.
Max. Fhobi, E. C.

So expense

Addison Walkkh,
Recorder.

I.

this famous hostelry- np to date la
all respects. Patronage solicited
-

will be spared to make

O. O. IS.
PARADISE

LODGE

l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellow.'
No. 2,

hall

H. W. SxVBNS,Heoordiug

rTTCZTTT!
.A. I I

II

Secretary.

H. T. Findley Weath- V.: Regular communication the second ana
La
...vruu
er continues favorable for all crops. fourth Tuesday or eacn muumwelcome.
Iowa' hall; vliitlng patriarch!
Heavy wind all night 17th, but no damThos. A. Goodwis, C. P.
age was done as fruit will bear quite a A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
little thinning yet to prevent trees MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0.O.
,
.. .
TuDB.Iac
breaking down. Plenty of water for
irrigation. Some pieces of alfalfa al- of each month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Visitingmost a foot high. The highest tempera- Drotners ana iiswii wuiwuw. Noble Grand.
Thehksa Newhall,
ture during week waA 87, and the lowHattie Waoner, Secretary.
est 50 degrees. No. precipitation durAZTLAN LODGE No. 3, 1. O. O. F., meet!
ing tho week.
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowa hall,
Oio Callente A. Joseph The weath- San
Franolaoo street. Visiting brother! weler this weok has been very favorable' to come.
Nate Goldobv, N. O.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
growth of all kinds of vegetation. Grass
on the ranges is coming up nicely and
3?.
3C.
fruit trees are covered with blossoms.
The outlook is most promising for a SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.of P. Regular
prosperous year. The highest tempera- meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
hall. Visiting knights given a corture during the week was 85, and the at Castle
Eobebi H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
lowest 40 degrees. No precipitation.
Chancellor Commander.
Santa Fe Weather Bureau The temLee Mukhleiskn,
K.
S.
R.
of
and
perature averaged about one degree
above the normal during the last week,
and the rainfall was deficient, only one
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
shower occurring. The planting of corn
are
and
and
apples
continues,
peaches
DBNT1STB.
in bloom.
Ranges In good condition.
No
K.
rain durF.
Strong
Springer
D.W.MANLET,
ing the past week. Warm high winds Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
on the 3'Jth. Range looking line, and over Fischer's Drug Store.
fruit prospects better than ever before.
The highest temperature reached during
ATTORN Kit 8 AT LAW.
the week was 89, and the lowest 39 deMAX. FROST,
grees.
CROP CONDITIONS,
Watrous M. C. Needhain A drv
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
week, yet favorable to vegetation. No,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Gathered by the TJ. S. Weather Bureau at frost. Fruit trees are looking well with
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
indications of a good crop. Grass on the trict.
Santa Fe.
Practices in all the courts of the Terfin
fine, and the calf crop ritory.
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
The week ending May 3 was exceeding- ranges lookiug
thus far is good and above tho average
W.
GEO.
KNAKBEL,
ly favorable to crop growth.
for tne season, xne maximum temOffice In Griffin Block. Collections and
The temperature
averaged slightly perature for the week was 75, noprecipi-- i searohlng titles a specialty.
above the normal, and no damage from tation.
On tho European Plan, or Board and Room 01.50 to $9 per
S. E. Black,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
frost has been reported as yot to the
Acting Section Director. Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
sections
some
In
day. Special rates by the week.
fruit crop generally.
Catron Block.
Legal Notice.
light showers occurred during the first
CHAS. F. EASLET,
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOB COMUEBCIAL TBAVELEB8
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
(Late Surveyor General.)
part of the week. In the southern part
of the territory tho wheat crop is re- New Mexico.
at
Attorney
Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
When In Silver City
In tho matter of the last will and tes- mining business a specialty.
FRANK E. HILSTED, Prop.
ported looking fine and about 13 inches
at the Best Hotel.
in heighth.
tament of Bessie H. McPherson, deStop
E. A.FISKE,
In San Juan county reports indicate ceased.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
To whom it may concern: I do hereby "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practloes In
that the apple crop will be short, peaches and other fruits will make full crop. give uotico pursuant to tho statute that Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
Lambing continues and sheep owners I have fixed Monday, May 30, 1898, at
WELLINGTON- tho hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, T. F. Conway,
are happy.
W. A. Hawkins,
Formerly Weloker's.
Grass on the ranges getting green and being the regular session of tho above
CONWAY HAWKINS,
stock of all kinds doing well.
entitled court, for the proving of the attorneys ana uuuuwuun hd iaw, suver ftuy.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
There is plenty of water in the streams last will and testament of Bessio H. Mc- business
American and European Plans.
entrusted to our care.
for irrigation purposes.
Pherson, deceased, lately a resident of
A. B.RBNEHAN,
Planting of corn has begun, and the the city of Santa Fe, In the county of
15th Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
acreage will be larger than usual.
Attorney at Law. Practloes In all Territorial
The following extracts from reports Witness my hand and tho seal of the Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
title searohlng. Rootns8 and
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this vCollections andhiook.
received at this office will bo found of
apiegemerg
39th day of April, A. D. 1898.
interest:
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Bestaurant am
Allison VV. M. Taylor Very warm
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
Cafo.
1&817KANCK.
Clerk of tho Probate Court
first part of the week with local thunder
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
showers; latter part cool and cloudy.
Guests.
S.E.LANKARD,
Fruit crop doing well. Grass Improving
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Agent. Office: Griffin Building, rapidly on ranges and water plentiful in The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii. Insurance
Palace avenue. ReDreaents the largest eomMimbres. Tho acreage of corn will bo
A portfolio, In ten parts, 16 views in
aides doing business in the territory of
be
found
will
New
Mexican
The Daily
8 ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
e
larger than usual.
each part, of tho finest
an file at the Hotel Wellington,
pictures
Aztec Dr. T. J. West This has been of tho American navy, Cuba and Ha- insurance.
a line growing week. Peaches and waii, has
just been issued by a Chicago
pears in bloom, and gardens being publishing house.
WATCH WORK. A MPECIALTY
stock
for
good.
Light
planted. Range
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Mew
&
Mexico
Co.
Coai
rains during the week.
The
has made arrangements for a
Railway
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Gardens railway
special edition for the benefit of Its paNearly all vegetables trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
looking well.
CONSTRUCTINO
sown are up and of a good size. Fruit at the local ticket office, Singlo parts
THE PIONEER,.
of all kinds rapidly improving. Vine. may bo had at 10 cents each, the f uH
w 0
w
m
w m
El Paso St Northeastern R'y
The
yards have made groat progress during set, 160 pictures, cost but 81. Subscripthe past week after second irrigation. tions for the sot may be left with the
Alfalfa and wheat crop in flourishing agent. In viow of the present excitecondition. Kanges are reported to be ment regarding Cuba theso pictures are
-- AND DEALER IN- fair. River contains a pretty fair sup very timely. Call at tho ticket office
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
ply of water at present and irrigating and see them.
ditches just in convenient running orTo accommodate tho public will carry
der. Corn all planted. Tho highest
Notice for Publication.
and passengers on its construcfreight
90
was
week
the
No.
4135.1
Homestead Entry
temperature during
tion trains to and from the end of Its
)
43
rotat
N.
prethe
lowest
and
Land Office, Santa Fe,
M.,
degrees,
track, commencing April 15.
....
April H, 1898. $
cipitation, trace.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
Notice is hereby given that the following
Bluewater
J. S. Van Doren Slight named
has filed notice of his intention returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
fall of rain during the week with snow to makesettler
in support of his claim, 111., making connection with stages to
final
on the mountains. Sufficient water in and that said proof
proof will be made before the
La Luz and Tularosa.
streams for all Irrigation purposes. First Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23, Alamogordo,
A. S. Oreio,
1808, viz : Manuel Tenorio, for the s. H sw. U,
irrigation over and grain growing nice- see. 27, n. Vi, nw. '4. sec. 31, tp. 11 n., r. 14 e.
General Superintendent.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ly. There are less high winds than
usual at this season, Ranges showing a tho complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land
bright green, and stock doing well. Camito Lejva, Demetrio Leyva, of Giilisteo,
Maximum temperature 84, and minimum N. M. ; Jesus MariaOrtiz, Clriaco Ortiz, of
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
Sena, N. M.J
30.
At any time a party of five or more
Manuel R. Otero,
run
Ditches
Leeso
H.
P.
Espanola
to visit the San Iidefonso Indian
Register.
DEALER IN
ning full. Wheat fine and corn nearly
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
all planted. Fruit trees in full bloom
bo made to the Bio Grande stawill
MEXICO
REPORTS
EW
trip
and the general outlook for fruit exDelivered by New Mexican at tion.
tremely good. Rio Grande will not be
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
snow
on
little
this
Very
spring.
high
ticket to cover entire party.
western ranges, also very utile at tne
T. J. Helm,
head of the Rio Grande. The eastern
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. B.
range seems well supplied with snow.
J. G. Willett Since our
Farmington
last report the weather has been very
TEE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
warm and very favorable to growing
194 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1890,
crops. Some alfalfa is a foot high and
ti AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
is
in
condition.
on
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
the ranges
good
cent purity.
grass
Cattle In fine condition. Rivers running
15th, 1896, and olosing February 16th, 1897.
full. All fruit Is in full bloom, though
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aoooxnplahed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
apples, will not exceed half crop.
(Forms to conform to Code)
THE
CONTENT
OF
Peaches and other fruit will make full
in
"SUGAR
beet"
of
the
the
root, on new, land and under very trying oiroum
orop
of Pleading,
Pattlson's
Forms
in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the
crop. Planting corn is now on the way.
under the Missouri Code, have
stances, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
?:rown
been placed with the New MexNo frost since last report and from all
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
proven to be more uniformly high than any
ican Printing Co. for sale.
'
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
Indications San Juan county has flatterA complete and comprehensive
ing prospects.
book of forms, adopted to the
Frisco C. Hlghtower The past week
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
has been the most favorable In many
FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
GOOD SOUL makes tho seed germ
AlParti. Ordinary Proceedings
...
years for the growth of vegetation.
mate.
,
2.
in
Record.
Court!
of
Part
with
to
Just the fertility
produce
falfa, wheat and barley growing nicely.
GarnAttaehment;Certlorarl
of
water
in
the
and
and
No frost
high grade beets,
plenty
ishment; Habeas Corpus: InWATER jnakss tho plant grow.
streams. Stock doing well. Less wind
junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
and
for
here,,
prospect
thanyBVerknown
Warranto
and
Part
Replevin.
Some snow In
KOBE FORTUNATELY tho Pecos
I. Miscellaneous. Covering
crops so far,
SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar lnt&t
Affidavits; Arbithe high mountains. Planting of corn
BEET.
trations; Assignment ; deposiIs the Rich
In progress.
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
.,.
Natarallaatlons, eto., etc.
tions;
and the Roswell Land and Water
Galllnas Springs Jas. C. Whitmore
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International Arbitration.
At the Geneva Conference to arrange
International
there was
disputes,
strenuous advocacy on the part of' the
United States and other powers In favor
01 me settlement of national differences
as to boundaries, port customs duties,
etc., by an International court and not by
the bloody arbitration of war. But like
many other subjects, reasonable enough
In their origin, it has died out of men's
minds. But there is a theme of comUna
ment, and that Is
effects of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters In
cases of dyspepsia. Nor does the world
and his wife comment less favorably
upon the excellent effects of the Bitters
In cases of chills and fever, rheumatism,
nervous and kidney complaints and
constipation.
A Surprising Truth.
Casey Say, does sound travel as slow
as that in this country?
Carey Phwhy, that the battle ship
Maine wuz exploded over wan month
ago, an' here's a paper phwat sez thot
the report has jist reached Washington.
,

MAGICALLY

YfRE?

EFFECTIVE

I TO

TREATMENT

ALL

V MEN

FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVAWCK.

Won-derf- al

appliance and clentlflo remedies sent on e trial to any reliable
ol
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
.

No

a O.

D.echeme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. WMSSfVS
He Meant WelL
A correspondent
San Francisco Call a

contributes to the
fewjlnes to Lena,

beginning:
'Twas then you promised to be mine,
Our last fond kiss lie nev'r forget.
With love I pressed my lips to thine,
I love the then. I love the yet'
'Lena, without further notice, may
draw on us for sympathy In any amount.

Another Caw of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm ho was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va, For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Very Like a Sponge.
MIsstress Do you call this sponge
cake? Why, It's as hard as It can be!
New Cook Yes, mum. That's the
way a sponge is before it's wet. Soak
It In your tea, mum.
I have been a sufferer from chronic
dlarhoea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that Is Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhasa Rem
edy. P. E. Grishain, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
He Should Carry It on His Bead.
Wife How do you suppose the ostrich
can be so silly as to stick his head In the
sand and Imagine that nobody can- - see
mm?
Husband 1 suppose he does not reckon on any women being around to catch
sight of the natural millinery he carries
with mm.
Whooping Cough.

I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an Improvement, and one bottle cured him entirely. It is the best
cough medicine I over had In the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
He Didn't Know.
Mrs. Brown at 3 a. m. I Insist upon
knowing where you have been all this
time.
Brown making for the door Orrt!
Mrs. B Where are you going now?
B. Going to find some of the boys
and ask 'em about It.
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the. war. Mr. Geo, S. Anderson, of
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
It both for his own use and to supply It
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings,
cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it is un.
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Traveler.

"V

It affords me pleasure to notify you
that a through sleeping car line has
oetween
been established
Colorado
Springs and St. Louis, Rock Island-Wbash, the short line between these
points.
Through sleeper will leave Colorado
Springs, daily at 8:45 p. m., and arrive
at St. Louis the next day at 6:15 p. m.
This trip through Missouri, one of the
most interesting states in tne union,
will be in daytime; the unattractive nor
tlon of Kansas will be traversed during
a'

the.mgnt.

C. H. Hampbon,
Commercial Agent,
J035 mn Street, Denver,

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cablneu of every description, document boxes and flies,
note due, legal hiouk
pigeon office
cates.
ticklers and even
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
new Mexican Printing comnany,

Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pampnicu.

Begin at the Beginning.
FASHIONABLE ACCESSORIES.
Your disease Is hereditary.
What must I do, doctor?
Novel Arrangements of Trimming For
Attack the troublo at its source
Spring Bodices.
Make your father take sulphur baths at
Sleeves grow longer and longer, extendouco.
ing farther and further over the hand.
This is a rather picturesque style, making
The Smallest State,
the hand appear more fine and delicate,
Mrs. Bowers (her first ocean voyage) but it is most
inconvenient, and for a perPhew! What a little box this is! I wonder son who bus oocasion
to touch or tukehold
why they call them state rooms?
of anything it is not particularly tidy.
Mr. Sowers I guess the fellow who Women
of calls and taka
round
making
Invented them was born in Rhode Island.
ing the regulation oup of tea at each house
experience considerable difficulty in keeping their lace and gauze wrist frills from
dipping into the tea, the cream and whatever other form of liquid refreshment they
approaoh. These wrist frills are often
e
double or triple plaitings of tulle or
A
de sole in several different tints being used at onoe, giving a soft and fluffy
Miss Anna E. AltbofT, the enterprising effect.
starwho
woman
Swansea
Decorations at the left side of the bodyoung
recently
tled the staid oitizena of that part of the ice, which have been almost universal
twentieth century town of Belleville by hitherto, are now giving way to a certain
awakening them from their lethargy with extent to trimming at tbe middle, wreaths
petition of John A. Day, president of of flowers and cboux of lace or ribbon bethe Belleville Electric Street railway, to ing employed for ball dresses and ribbon
extend his line, is confident that her efforts
will be crowned with success and that the
days of Imprisonment on account of mud
dy streets will soon be a thing of the past.
Miss Althoff is tbe daughter of a wealtby
Iron manufacturer of Belleville and lives
in one of the handsomest and most sub
stantial residences of Swansea, a pretty
little suburb on the north side of Belleville. There are a number of wealthy people living in Swansea, and, in addition to
this, several business houses of no inconsiderable consequence are located there.
Despite this, however, Swansea, instead of
progressing, has almost retrograded on
account of the fact that during periods of
lnolement weather it is almost entirely
cut off from communication with the surrounding world. Miss Althoff threw herself in the breach. Her pretty face and
oharming grace bad made her a general
favorite in society, and she received invi
tations galore to various social functions
in Belleville.
But as she was praotloally
hemmed in in her handsome domicile she
was compelled to decline a number of
them. She tired of this and determined to
no longer wait upon any members of the
male persuasion in Swansea to take the
initiative in the matter.
She went to her father's offioe, sat down
at bis typewriter and soon prepared a
blank petition to President Day urgently
requesting him to assist them out of tbe
predicament from which they had suffered
so long and extend his railway tracks to
the suburb of Swansea. Miss Althoff deSILK TOILET.
termined that she would brook no opposivelvet for theater bodioes. A decoration
tion in the matter of securing signatures or
to the petition, and consequently when in this style consists of fourchoux of pink
of the
her father entered the offioe and asked velvet ribbon connected by a band
same ribbon, the choux being so arranged
what she was doing she Informed him in on
a full plastron of white mounsellno de
a firm manner of her Intentions. Mr.
and the
Althoff was taken completely by surprise, sole that tho first is at tbe throat
tbe waist. Small bows of black
but when he recovered bis equanimity he fourth at
each ornamented by a small jeweled
ooncluded that his daughter had con- velvet,
same way.
ceived a clever idoa and promised to lend buckle, are employed in the
Another method of varying corsages and
her all tbe assistance within bis power.
obtaining new effects is to have the two
Miss Althoff did not have the plain sailsides of the front different. One will be
ing that she expected when she started flat nd
plain, covered with embroidery,
out. At her home she is tbe idol of her
bice or tucks, while tbe otbor is draped or
parents and has practically her own way.
a novelty tbero are
this
and
Consequently while she expected that she puffed,variations boing
still to be played on tho
would possibly have some little trouble many
she was not oxoctly prepared for the kind theme. Transverse folds and drapery are
being employed with very good
that was served her. She had argued that likewise
results on slender figures.
if she enoountered any particular opposiThe out shows a gown ot cress green
tion she oould easily bring her eloquence
having a slightly trained skirt which
and winning ways to bear on tbe tart silk,
is
on a shirred yoke. The bodice
merchant that would presume to refuse of mounted
shirred silk has a yoke and a short boher request. Miss Althoff had frequently
of
rose silk covered with green
old
lero
used the same methods with a number of
velvet applications. A rufllo of green velher offended admirers with splendid
vet edges tbe front of the yoke, another
ruffle forming revers, sleeve caps and a
The first business man that Miss Althoff
behind. The sleeves are
border to the
approaahed possessed a gracious disposi- of shirred silk.yoke
Tbe toque of old rose faille
tion, and he readily affixed his John Han- is trimmed with loops
of faille fastened by
cock to her typewritten document. As tbe
a buckle of gold and pearls.
young woman enthusiastically exploited a
Judic Chollet.
number of argumonts that she had fixed
up for the oocasion the business man surTRIMMINGS AND GOWNS.
prised ber by accepting every one of them
and telling nor that those were exactly bis
sentiments. When Miss Althoff left bis Interesting Notes Concerning the Spring
and Summer Wardrobe.
office, she was all in a flutter, and visions
of street cars running by her doors floated
Voluminous oravats of lace, tulle and
rapidly before her eyes.
gauze do not diminish in favor, but beTbe next man that the fair promoter en- come larger and fluffier. In illusion they
oountered was a gray haired Teuton of a are particularly becoming, but this matesour disposition. Miss Althoff floated into rial is so fragile that it oan be worn but
his offioe in a happy vein, and as the first once or twice. Very pretty soarfs of fine
signature had come so easy she ooncluded net are not only edged with a deep ruffle
to waive all arguments, thereby saving of lace, but have ruffles at intervals across
considerable precious time.
their width. Those net cravats are service"Will you please sign this petition to able, as they can beblenned and are strong
Mr. Day for a street railway to Swansea?" enough to be tied without suffering any
he said abruptly, so great was her. hurry. Injury.
"Ivill sign nuttings!" was tbe quick
Tbe most really fashionable skirt trails
reply of the descendant of the fatherland. slightly, even for the street, lying upon
"Vat you mean coming around my offioe the ground at the sides and baek, but this
like that? You bad better bo at home in style will not be generally adopted for
your mutter's kitohen. No, I vlll not sign
It. Verstehen sie?"
The color in Miss Althoff's cheek oame
and went. Here was a man in exact contradiction to the one she had just left
And the people of Swansea were not unanimous for a street railroad? Perish the
ideal And this man bad had the temerity
to tell her his opinion and, furthermore,
to talk to her in a gruff manner, a tone
he bad never hoard before.
After the first shock from her sudden
surprise had passed away Miss Althoff recovered her equanimity, became indignant,
and the manner in which she "got back"
at the vinegary Teuton almost swept him
off his feet
"You do not have to sign the petition I"
she snapped at him, with all the determination with whloh her aroused spirit
was possessed. "We can easily get along
without you. We will have street ears in
Swansea whether you want them or not,
so there I" Then Miss Althoff turned
around and started out of his offioe. '
The Teuton was staggered by the young
woman ' spirit The pleroing remarks that
she had so indignantly addressed to him
struck htm in a tender place, and, grabbing tbe petition out of her hand, he affixed his signature thereto In almost unNEW BODICE.
seemly haste. Tben he became profuse in
his apologies. Miss Althoff accepted them walking, as it is so nneonvenient and untidy. For tbe carriage and house a long
and walked out.
skirt is always most pleasing.
This experience aroused the young womLittle wraps of colored silk made in vaan, and she started out, figuratively speak
and trimmed with ruffles and
ing, for blood. One place in particular rious forms
she had been warned against. "Do not go ruches of silk or gauze are pretty novelin there, "said a friend, who was solicitous ties. They are most attractive when they
for her personal welfare. "That. man Is a match the gown with wbiob they are worn.
Tulle, gauze, moussellne desoie, printed
terror, and he just won't do a thing to
colors or embroidered with silk or spanyou." Sbe did not heed the warning and in and
liberty silks are enjoying unstrode into the offioe against whloh she gles,
had been warned in suoh a determined rivaled favor.
Spangled and beaded tulle is used not
manner that it would have been danger
ous for any one to have attempted to place only for trimmings and bodices, but for
obstaoles in her path. "Will you sign this entire oostuiues tor dinner and evening
petition?" she inquired in a firm manner wear.
Today's sketch illustrates the bodioe of
when she readied the private offioe of the
a gown of castor oasbmere oloth. The
head of tne oonoern.
"Why, certainly,'.' replied tbe latter in a skirt is entirely plain. Tbe blouse bodice
is fitted at the back and bas sleeves, yoke
pleasant manner.
Then It was Miss Althoff's turn to be- and epaulets ot black ohantllly applied
come surprised.
upon lilao satin. A wide band of castor
Tbese were only a few of Miss Althoff's satin ribbon passes across the lower edge
midexperiences in tbe new project in which of tbe yoke and ties In a bow in the black
dle. Below this is a plaiting of
sbe bad embarked. Her pleasant manner,
backed by the cause that she was repre moussellne de sole, a similar plaiting edg.Iodic Chollet,
senting, generally secured her a favorable ing the sleeve oaps.
audience with those wtoom sue approaoheu,
and it was but a comparatively short time
nntll her petition was filled with signature. When sbe presented it to President
Notice for Publication.
Day later, ho received her In a courteous
Homestead Entry No. 3888.
manner and promised her that he woold
Lard Omoi ax Santa Fa, N. M.,
carefully consider the matter, and if the
April 23, 1888. f
conditions warranted would extend the
Notice is hereby given that the following-namefiled
hue
settler
of
notice Ml Intention
road.
of hi elalm,
proof in
Miss Althoff is now tbe envy of all the to make final
be made before the
and that said proof willsupport
sbe
but
pays
in
women
Belleville,
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
young
no attention to the aorlmonlous remarks June 1,1896, vis; Guadalupe Duran, for the
se. H, see. 29, tp. 23 n., r. Is e.
that sometimes reaoh her ears. Last Sun- nw.
name the following witnesses to prove
He!,
day tome one left a miniature car on ber his continuous residence upon and cultivation
doorstep marked "Publlo square and Al- of said land, via
Agaplto Martinet, Joe D. Fernandas. Anthoff addition," but she' took the joke in a tonio
Romero, Jaoobn Medina, of Ocnte, N. M.
good natural manner. St touls RepubMamubl R. Otxro,
,
lic
Register.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl 8anta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

Fishing lor Health.

When a man break9 down with that
dread disease, consumption, and recognizes
his condition, he starts out to fish for
health. He tries this thing and that thing.
He consults this doctor and that doctor.
He indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
exercises. He tries first one climate and
then another. He tries the rest cure and
the work cure. He grows steadily worse.
That is the story of most con9umptive9.
Finally, when the consumptive dies, the
doctor shrugs his shoulders and pronounces
A thirty
consumption incurable.
years'
test of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has demonstrated that it cures 08
per cent of all cases of consumption, if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease,
before the lungs are too far wasted. In a
consumptive there is a weaker spot than
even the lungs. That spot is the stomach.
A consumptive never really begins to die
until his stomach gives out. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" not only braces up
the stomach, but acts directly on the
lungs, healing them and driving out all
impurities. Honest medicine dealers will
not urge you to take an inferior substitute.

DNVR,
1

PUEBLO.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

OMAHA

film

CMCA60,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
In tracts

I
I
I

"I had a very bad cough, also night-sweatand was almost in my grave with consumption,"
writes Mrs. Clara A. Mclntyre, Box 171, Ashland, Middlesex Co., Mass. "A friend 01 mine
who had died with consumption came to me ia
a dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and, thank the Jord, 1 did
so. By the time I had taken half of the first
bottle I felt much better. I kept ou until I had
taken three bottles. That was all I needed. I
got well and strong again."

tCJ.

lh

W

ErTEAY.

5A.5.HoHE$.

I

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
nit purchasers.

I

DENVER.

Whenever constipation is one of the complicating causes of disease, the most perfect
remedy is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
which are always effective, yet absolutely
mild and harmless. There never was any
remedy invented which can take theit
place. They never gripe.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

'PpertA6ntni

I

W

XtAKQEB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

ram a.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western ' boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 2fi years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
aimilar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

JONES AND THE DOCTOR.
And How a Kick Abont Physicians Lost

Its Force.
this, doctor," began Mr.
Jones as he entered the family physician's office the other morning with an
angry looking face, "I don't want you
to call at uiy house professionally unless I send for you myself. "
"Very well, sir, " replied the dootor
pleasantly.
"My family imagine," continued
Jones savagely, "that every time they
have a sore finger it's necessary to call
you in, but I'll put a stop to such nom
sense. Hero's a check for the bill you
sent me yesterday. "
"I bopo you don't think the bill unreasonable?" queried the rnau of medicine as he proceeded to make out a receipt:
"N-o- ,
it's reasonable enough, I suppose, but it might just as well bo $3
instead of $12.SThe idea of people rushing for a doctor every time they get
something id their eye or discover a
pimple on their face!"
"Let's see what this $12 is for, " said
the physician as he brought out his daybook. "It begins with May the 10th.
On that day I called to see you. You
complained of a terrible pain around
your heart."
"I I bad forgotten that," stammered Jones.
"Yos, and don't yon remember how
we laughed when I found that a scarf-piwhich yon had accidentally placed
in your top vest pocket was sticking
you? Then the next visit was June the
8th. That was to see you again. "
"Was was it?"
"Yes, you had come home from the
office as white as a sheet, and yonr family thought yon were dying. A strong
cigar you had smoked on an empty
Gtonmoh was the troublo. Tben on June
the 15th I was called to your houso at
in tho morning to attend you."
"To to attend me?"
" Yes, sir. You were rolling around
on the bed in an apparently dying condition and declaring you hud swallowed
your false teeth. Don't you remember I
found them under the bed? Now, on
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Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.

S..US.
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No. 4

THE MAXWELL LAND CRAKT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CH AS. W. DUDROW, Prop
(HOT

No 3

Wednesday and
Monday and
Saturday
Friday
3 55 p
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
Ar.. Las Vegas. Lv
7:15a
8:55p
12:01a
3:50a
Ar... Raton ...Lv
1 18 a
2 30 a
Ar Trinidad . . Lv
11
3:40a
Ar..La Junta .Lv
50p
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv
l:00p
3:05p
6 :10 p
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
9:43a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6.00p
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
and Friday
and Wednesday
Read Down
No. 3

West Bound

Monday and

Friday
8:50

1155
6:00
12:20
2:40
2:15
3:55

a
a
p

a

a
p
p
5 :50 p
9:45 p
Tuesday and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Bead Down East Bound
Read Up

S"P"R,T3STQ-S.- )

Read Up
No. 4

Wednesday and
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
ArAIbuquerq'e Lv
Ar... Gallup ...Lv
Ar..Flur Staff.. Lv
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
Ar.. Ilarstow ..Lv
ArSan Bern'noLv
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv

Saturday

7rtX)p

4:05p

10:55a
5:08

2:40a
l:40p

a
a
Tuesday and
Friday
9:50
8 :00

3:00a

LIMITED

Trains number
and running
s
In each direction carry only
vcstibulcd Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
3

4

semi-week- ly
first-clas-

iMfipil

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

a
a
a

Ar... La Junta. Lv 7 :10 a 4:25 a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8 .45 p 5:20 p
i:2 d
Ar.. lopemi ...iiv ..
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:: 30p 11:20a
Ar.. l lucugo ..L,v 2 :43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

But at this juncture Mr. Jones sheepSaturday
ishly laid a cigar ou the doctor's desk
and said he'd have to hurry to business. New York Sunday Journal.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
on the Chicago Special
Burlington Pullman
for Denver, via. El
Route. Only one day to Omaha. One Moro and sleeper
D. & R. G. railroad.
to
BosTwo
to
night Chicago.
No. 32, oastbound, is a local train and
nights
ton and New York. "
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Leaves Denver
9:30 a. m.
Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m. same day Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Arrives Chicago. . . . 8:15 p. m. next day
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Superb equipment. Wide vestibules. Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
at office of con- Mexican Central for all points in MexPlntsch gas. Tickets
'
Hues.
CHICAGO,

Go

SYSTEM.

acres and npvrard, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and 7ruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
SO

Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancinut
JUtr uweiiers, twenty-nv- e
miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north of
Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Bnrrntma Station on thn Dnnvar
& Rio Grande Railway, from which uoint a daily line of Rturrps run to thn
Springs, The temperature of thee waters Is from 91)0 to 122 . The erases
m v vui ""Mil, niuiuuc u,wu iwi, vitumic u J Ul J RUU UUllgilLlUI i no jrar
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
anfl tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates eriven bv the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
ia. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.- - Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
1HKSE Celebrated

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico

as your

letter goes.

necting
O. W. Vallcry,

,

General Agent,
103917th St. Denver.

Pecos valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:85 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
or any other matters of
trice of
f ntorest lands,
to the public, apply to

ico.

For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TI

Receiver and General Manager

Eddy.N.M.

DUD

0

Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
SOAP
Saves 4 Hours Denver to

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

rirst-Clas- a

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day
bJmmJi

mm

PROPRIETOR.

KTUaOijoinii
VIA THE

Free Reclining Cars,

CUOAHY'S

Proof aad Steam Heat

Electric Llicbtn and Klevato
everything

faun

E.O.FAULKNER,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

fire

AMERICAN PLAN

One Change of

New York.

Cars.

':

O.

X. HAMPBON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

SANTA I

KMJTE
Have you seen our new electric Ugh ted cart t
They are the finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. n.
Topeka, Kas.

What dlil the bridegroom wear for the last
A Love Story.
OLD GLORY WILL WAVE.
time?
her nationality and appearuuoe?
Baohelor Buttons.
Americau beauty, What did
The Flag to Be Presented to the New Mex
they throw after the carriage?
What was his name and disposition?
Lady's Slippers.
The Objects and
ico Volunteers
Sweet William. What animals did
see
a
on
they
visiting men'
What wut his object in mutrimuny?
Aims of the Donors.
lurerie ?
Heartsease.
daude
fox
(lillies),
(lions),
(gloves).
Tiger
The subscription list for the purchase
How did he offer himself?
Whom did they engage as cook ?
Aster.
Black-eyeSusan. of a flag for the battalion of Now Mex
To whom did she refer him?
At what hour did they reach home?
ico volunteers to bo attached to Col
To Poppy.
Four o'clock.
onel Leonard Wood'9 regiment of UnitBy w honi were they married '.'
How did Violet rule her husband?
Jack in the Pulpit.
With a Golden-rod- .
ed States volunteer cavalry, will soon be
How jnanv attended the ceremony?
Was their happiness enduring?
Phlox.
losed, as contributions will be sufficient
Everlasting.
for the purpose named. The object is
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF FLOWER SEEDS IX to present the battalion with a flag
which shall have embroidered thereon,
THE CITY.
'Jvew Mexico Battalion First U. S. Vol
unteer Cavalry," to be used bv the bat
E
talion and on the return of the troops
from the war and their muster out, the
names and dates of the actions and battles wherein the battalion was engaged
and the character of its general services
are to be embroidered thereon and the
flag preserved in the territorial capltol
for future generations.
The editor ot tne jnew Mexican nas
addressed a letter to Governor Otero re
questing that oilicial to correspond with
Colonel Leonard Wood, the command
ing officer of the regiment, as to the
3DIEj.A.J1i3i!Rj
presentation and acceptance of the flag
and the setting forth, of the aims of
the patriotic givers. Of course, the
presentation ot tbe tlag, oeing a very
not
important military ceremony, can
take place until the battalion is formally mustered in, uniformed, armed and
equipped for service. It was thought
at first, that such would tako place in
this city and it was calculated to make
the presentation of the flag here before
the departure of the battalion to the
front. However orders from the War
department have caused a change bat-of
this plan, as the equipment of the
talion will tako place in San Antonio,
Tex., and therefore the presentation, of
necessity, will have to tako place there.
As soon as Governor Otero receives word
from Colonel Wood concerning this matter, the steps to be taken in tho future
will bo announced.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
In tho meantime tho list of subscribCALLS ATTENTION TO
ers is growing and is now as follows:
TV

hut

d

W.H.Q-OEBTHE HARDWAREMAN
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
I IT

i

mil

Gin

Fmt -

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The

of the.

Sip

RE3D LIGKEIT
PLACE."

OTTiR,

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor.

W. R.

DELIVERY

11 AIM;

DAILY.

Iatuf al fce
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drugstore or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE
43.

Watch Repairing
Flrst-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Turqiioi
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANTJTACTT7BEB

07

$ 10.00
MRS. M. A OTERO
10.1)0
MARCUS BBUNSWICK, Las Vegas
MRS. JOHN H. RILEY, of Colorado

Springs, formerly of Las Cruces
W. S. MILLS. Las Veerus
JOHN R.McPIE, Las Cruoes
T. H.CATRON
GEO. H. WALLACE
A. M. BERtiERE

MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
HON.
MSS.

C. J. LARSON
V. A. MANZANARES.

BERNARD SELHiMAN
FELIPE C'HBVES, Helen

MISS L. DOYLE
ANITA BERGERE
KSTKLLA HERGERK
MRS. J. LEAHY, Raton
W. G. SARGENT. El Rito
MRS It. J PALEN
MKS. A. A KEEN, Albuquerque
A. G. MULLER, Taos
.MRS. W. H. H. LLEWELLYN, of Las

Cruces

MRS. S( LOMON LUNA, Los Lunns
MRS. MANUEL RITO OTERO
MRS. GEO. P. MONEY
W. R. PRICE
MRS. C A. SPIESS
KATE McCABBl
MAGGIE McOABE
MRS. EUGENE A. FISKE
MRS. ADOLK J. FISCHER
MRS. J . D. HUGHES

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

SPRIft

I SOS.

almn

&

20 to 25 per Cent

Abousleman
DBALBBS

IJST- -

--

-G-

SAVED BY
DEALINC
WITH US

ENERAL-MERCHANDISE-

Our Spring stock, which Is thn most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
prices, not only in one line, but in every department. Our

dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

Gents', Ladies'

In

called to our slock of

I Childrens' Shoes

Undoubtedly the Bent Selected and Finest in the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer arc guaranteed to be from 20
those made by any other house in Santa
to 35 per cent lower-thaFo. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.

N-o-

w

Time!
is
the
TO SECURE HOME.
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by U Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
noartlio Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
linn orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Slzo 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
220 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College stroet 58 x 23 feet.
About Ave acros of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 font.

above property In food order and will be sold at re
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to

All

10.00
5.

CO

50

10,00
6.00
10X0
2.00
25
25
5.01)

5.00
10.00
5.U0

5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
2.50
5.C0

2.00
50
50

5.00
2.50
8.00

$171 .00
Total subscription to date
The Penitentiary Commissioners.
The board of penitentiary commissioners was in session all day examining
bids and awarding contracts. Hon. O.
A. Hadley, president of the board, left
last evening for homo and Mr. D. L.
Miller of Hillsboro, who arrived last
evening, acted as chairman. Two important awards were made yesterday.
The furnishing of fresh beef was let to
H. D. Relnken atM.68 per 100 pounds
and the contract for flour to Gross,
Black well & Co. of Las Vegas at 82.33
per 100 pounds.

KKORA E. HILDER,

trained nurse.

CITY BREVITIES,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

Las Vegas.

10
10
10.00
10. CO

Fo.

Rv. has received the
contract for delivering 400 tons of coal
to the penitentiary and 100 tons to tho
federal building from the mines at
a haulage of 214 miles.
A. M. Borgore, clerk of the district
court, is getting up a subscription for
the purpose of defraying the expenses
of decorating the train that Is to carry
tho JNew Mexico battalion oi volunteers
to San Antonio.
Tho quickest time over made with a
car load of beer from St. Louis to Santa
Fe, was made by the D. A R. G. railway this week in which the car was but
four davs en route from the Brewery to
the Henry Krlck warehouse and un
loaded.
The lirst regiment band will give a
ball at Gray's hall Saturday night for
tho purpose of securing funds for the
purchase of a set of music books of national airs. The object is a patriotic ohe
and the aitair should ne wen attended.
Prof. Francisco Perez, leader of the
1st regiment band, has sent for tho
music for 34 patriotic pieces and expects
the same here within a week. The band
is practicing on national and patriotic
airs and will soon be in condition to
rendersuch with precision and skill.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 8 p. in. sharp. Muster in of
recruits and other business of Importance to be transacted, in connection
with the enlistment of veterans to fight
for Uncle Sam if necessary. They are
willing even if they do lose their peni
sions, to go quick.
On Monday evening, when the news
of Commodore Dewey's victory In the
reached Las Vegas, the
Philippines
A
city went wild with enthusiasm.
largo procession was formed In the new
town, including many of the prominent
citizens of the city, which marched to
the old town and" back through the
principal streets, displaying banners,
firing pyrotechnics and earn ing calcium
lights.
Bock Beer.
llenry Krlck has just received two
carloads of Lemp's famous Bock Beer.
s
On sale at all
bars in thn city.
Tho D.

One Hundred and

Vol-

e

Twenty-nin-

unteers Examined and

Enlist-

ed in 24 Hours.

FINE BODY

OF VOLUNTEERS

Battalion Expected to Move Saturday
The Cowboy Volunteer Sontr
More Secruits Coming-Mili- tary
Notes,

VKSTEKDAY

AFTERNOON

B

WOHK.

Tho following 54 men were examined
by the medical officers and enlisted yesterday afternoon by thn mustering offi
cer, Captain C. L. Cooper: Wm. J. Love,
lienrv Klrcn. Albert J. donnstou, doiin
Goodwin, Louis Givens, Henry C. Baile,
M. C. Corbe, Ed. Pierce, Geo. D, Swan,
Wm. Kateiitrc,
Richard Whitington,
Jas. D. Ritchie, Frank G. McKinnoy,
Geo. H. McCarty, Alex McGowan, J no.
McSparron, Frank P. Miller, Daniel
Moran, Jacob S. Mohor, Jno. Hender
son, Frank Kama, Henry J. Haefner,
Geo. V. Haefner, Henry F. Fanpel,
Arch Potty, Ed. B. Arnold, Jno. C. Bcis-so- l,
John Brown, Robt. Brown, Jas. M.
Dean, Henry J. Araudt, Ed. C. Armstrong, Jas. Brown, Frank M. Thompson, Michaol Savillo, Raymond Morse,
Eustus E. Van Horn, Evan Evans, Wm.
W. O'Dell, John Neish, Samuel McMul-leEugene M. Mann, Anton Larson,
Chas. W. Wynkoop, Edward S. Lewis,
Frederick Howard McCabe, Arthur V.
K.
Skinner, Will H. Hogle, Frederick Hix-soWesley, John E. Ryan, Thomas L.
Arthur J. Hudson, Jno. H. Roll,
Grant Hill, Jno. Torbett.
Of this number 43 are natives of the
United States, 1 of Germany, 7 of Scot
land, 1 of England, 1 of Ireland, one of
New South Wales, and 1 of Sweden.
THIS FOKENOOS'S KXI.ISTMKNT.

Hard work was done this forenoon

and 75 recruits were accepted and sworn
Of this number the
in as volunteers
nativity of 73 was "Tho United States,
one was born in Russia and one in Ger
many. The following are the names of
those accepted: Harry C. Green, John
P. Roberts, James C. Hamilton, Otto F,
Monger, Joseph L. Bawcon, Louis
Dougherty, Wlllard L. Raymond, Matt
h . Mcllehee, Allan U. Ash, Josomi x.
Sandoval, Hiram T. Brown, Hymon
Rafalowitz, Harry Bruce King, George
Wright, John B. Bryan, John F. Shaw,
Morgan u. is. Liiewoiivn, Arthur
Williams, Oscar de Montell, Uriah
Sheard, Thomas J. Cornish, Ernest H.
Herraeyer, Oscar Scroggin, Edwin liu
gene Casey, Jovillo Allison, James 1.
Robertson, Fred P. Meyers, Clay T.
Owens, Ollie A. Kinnebrough, Fred P.
Farroll, Louis Gasser, Morris J. Storns
Michaol Hogan, Lory II. Powell, Colum
bus Li. Black, v. Darwin uasao, ixii.
Jopling, John M. Kelley, Clarence A,
Fleming, donn f . nooinson, rrsuiK
Murray, Cecil O. Bendy, John r . Vol
lock. Win. T. Eiisinv." Jefferson Hill
John P. Hall, Frank Brlggs, Will Free
man, Ben Jlcdric, John McCoy, Wm. Jj.
Rynerson, John Hulskotter, Nicholas
A. Vyno, John Pace, Samuel Miller,
Thomas F. Corbitt, William R. Robur,
Albert B. Amonotte. Charles E Wilson,
Charles P. Cochran, John S. Cone, Jose
L. Duran, Newton Stewart, William A.
Mitchell, Arthur L. Douglass, Robert
L: Martin, Robert P. Perrish, George
W. Detamose, Lawrence W. Edwards,
Stewart R. Trico, Charles E. McKinloy,
Morton A. Bennett, Curtice c. waggoner, Emerson C. Sharp, James S.
Catn.
THE SONG OF THE COWBOY VOI.UNTEEHS.

The Palace hotel is accommodating fiu
volunteers.
M. A. Ortiz, city clerk, is recovering
from his recent Illness, and is able to be
on the streets again.
The behavior and deportment of tho
men hero for the purpose of volunteering has been and Is of the most exemplary character.
The sidewalks on Palace and Washington avenues are In a dangerous condition.
Mayor Hudson should give
them his attention.
The appointment by Mayor Hudson
of Epitacio Gallegos as city marshal and
his confirmation by the city council
give satisfaction to" the best citizens of

Santa

ORGANIZING

QUOTA

& R. G.

Mo-ner-

The bovs of the New Mexico mounted
riflemen have composed the following
song, to be sung to the tune of "Uood
"
which they
bye My Lover,
will sing on the way to the front. The
on
are
the words
singers
practicing up
ana music, and the stations on tne way
will bo serenaded as tliey are passed
Good-bye,-

through:

We cowboy lads are starting out,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byJust listen to our yell and shout.,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-l.vChorus Bye baby by-loBye baby by-loBye baby by-loGood-by- e
my lover, good-byWe left our good, old, happy home,
Good-by- e
my lover, urood-byAnd now we're bound for Sun Anton,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-by-

my lover,

good-by-

Chorus-Lieuten-

ant

Keyes, he takes the cheese,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byAt making Spaniards get on tlielr knees,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-by-

Chorus
Our Sherman didn't inarch to sea,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byBut he will make the Spanish nee,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byChorus
Dewey fixed them on the water,
Good-by- e
good-bymy lover,
But we will give them something hotter,
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byChorus
e.

NOTES.

Garfield Hughes, son of Hon. Thomas
Hughes, of the Albuquerque Citizen
has enlisted in tho New Mexico voluiv
teors.
Ralph E. McFie, son of Associate Jus
tice John u. Met le of this district, nas
donned the blue to serve as a volunteer
from Now Mexico. The young man
was one of the lirst to volunteer.
Tho territory has about 150 uniforms
belonging to the National Guards, which
will be Issued to the volunteers now enlisting.
John E. Hurley, division superintendent of the A., T. & S. F. railway at Las
Vegas, has been appointed a colonel
and aide de camp on the staff of Governor Otero.
Captain T. J. Matthews of company
B, first regiment Infantry, of this place
has gone to Colorado, where he will
go to the front as 2nd lieutenant wi(,h
company A, first Colorado infantry.
First Lieutenant Geo. Curry of troop
D, 1st U. 8. volunteer cavalry, arrived
this morning with 2nd Lieut. C. L. Ballard of the same troop and 55 recruits
for medical examination-- , and muster In.
Captain J. W. Fleming of troop D, 1st
Regiment U. S. volunteer cavalry, will
arrive horo this evening from Grant
county with 50 recruits for examination
and enlistment.
John B. Bryan, son of District Attorney John D. Bryan of Las Cruces, is
here as a volunteer. He Is a college
chum of Ralph E. McFie and desires to
go in the same company with that young
man.
Captain Max Luna reports a compleStrictly First Class.
of three commissioned officers and
Housekeepers and restaurant man ment
50 enlisted men up to noon today In his
agers can save money by purchasing
first regiment U. 8. volunteer
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff troop, B,
meats eavalry.
A Mullor. Only strictly first-claFirst Lieutenant H, W, Weakly, troop
sold.
to arrlvo this evening
is
B,
'8
A
Co.
for mire drugs. from expected
fin tn Fischer
with enough recruits
Albuquerque
and
fresh
articles
chemicals, toilet
candy. to fill up Captain Luna's troop,
Tor Beat
Newsreachcs here from Arizona that
Furnished rooms for housekeeping. the Arizona contingent of volunteers
has been mustered In and has been sent
Apply to Mrs. Call.
first-clas-

ss

'

NEW ADJUTANT GENERAL.
Colonel Mersey's Resignation Tendered to
Acoept the Position of Major oi the
New Mexico Volunteers W. H.

Whiteman Appointed,
The following executive order was
sued today:

is-

Executive Office,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., May 4, 1808. f
Whereas, H. B. Horsev, ad jutant general of tho territory of New Mexico, has
this day tendered to me his resignation,
which resignation has been accepted,
Now, therefore, I. Miguel A. Otero,
governor of ftie territory of New Mexico:
for the purpose of tilling such vacancy,
and by virtue of the authority in me
vostod," do this dav appoint William H.
Whiteman, of tho county of Bernalillo
and territory of New Mexico to fill the
office of ad jutant general of New Mexico
to fill out the unexpired term for which
It. B. Hcrsey was appointed.
Done at the executive office, this the
4th dav of Mav, A. D. 1898.
AVitness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of JNew Mexico.
Miouei, A. Otero,
(Seal)
Governor of Territory of New Moxico.
By the Governor:
Geo. H. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Colonel William H. Whiteman, who
has been appointed adjutant general for
the territory of New Mexico, vice colo
nel H. B. Ilersey, lesignod, comes of an
ancestry long and conspicuously identified with tho nation's military "history.
He was born in (Joshocton county, unio.,
April 2, 1844. At the ago of 17 years
ho enlisted with company G., 20th
Ohio volunteer Infantry, and served during the war of the rebellion, participating in many of the most important ene
rosideut
gagements. He is an
of New Mexico, was elected to the leglS'
latum in 1883, later served as associate
justice of the Supremo court of Now
Mexico, and has lined many other lm
portant offices of trust. Ho is by natural
ability, education and experience well
fitted for the position, and his appointment is a very good seloction and will
prove satisfactory to ail interostea.
old-tim-

to pay taxes on certain tax assessment
claiming the same were illegal. Mrs.
McB'le, who has been under medical
treatment at the Las Vegas railroad
hospital, came over with the judge,
greatly improved in health. Both are
at the Palace hotel.

Awarded
World' Pair,
Honor.
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

,

THE SANTA FE FRDIT COMPANY.

A

Board of Directors and Set of

First-Ola- ss

Officers-T- he

Project a Eeality.
The directors named in the articles of
incorporation of the "Santa Fe Fruit
company" are W. S. Harroun, L. B.
Prince, S. H. Day, S. G. Cartwrlirht, J.
D. Sena, Mrs. Rlvenburg
and Mrs.
Gable.
They held their first meeting last
evening and regularly organized by
electing Dr. Harroun, president; J. D.
Sena, secretary, and S. G. Cartwrlght,

treasurer.

The company is determined to make
no mistakes ln'lts operations and therefore arrangements were made for obtaining all Information possible from
various manufacturers of machinery,
etc., from San Francisco to Philadelphia,
and by personally inspecting various
establishments before putting the Santa
Fe plant in operation.
Letters were read from Hon. M. W.
Mills, T. Roualt, the superintendent of
the Rocky Ford cannery, etc., contain
ing valuable suggestions.
It is proposed to start works for evaporation and the making of fruit butters,
jellies, etc., in the first place, and add
the canning machinery later. The services of a man experienced in evaporation and preserving will be required and
the company would prefer not to go
away from home for such a person if he
Is to be found in the vicinity.

CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD

At the Hotel
At the Claire: Mrs. Ella G. Shields,
Wichita, Kas.; G. M. Latimur, Chicago;
Sam Haas, Chicago; D. S. Miller, Lake
Valley; F. D. Fisher, Phoenix, A. T.
At the Palace: Mrs. D. D. McCroskey, Raton; C. M. Finch, St. Louis; C.
J. Eames, Jr., Galveston; W. R. Rebur,
Las Cruces; Silvo Helmann, Cincinnati;
W. C. Howard, Denver; Geo. Curry and
wife, Tularosa; G. E. Ginnvits, Los An'
geles.
.
At the Exchange: Emll Fritz, W. O.
Morman,. Geo. W. Peppln, Lincoln; Ed.
Boiinett, J. M. Chaves, Thos. C.
Bland,
Will-lam-

Bon-To- n

s,

Restaurant.

All kinds of Kansas

City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at the
Gives Some Valuable Hints Regarding the Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
their show window.
Care of the Health While Traveling.
Mr. R. W. Winchordon, a commercial
Is your face rough or chapped? Try
traveler from Birmingham, whose busi- Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.
ness keeps him almost constantly on the
Wanted.
road, relates in tho Sunday News the
A good plain cook Immediately; woman
dangers to health resulting from constant chango of residence and the way preferred. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Berhe overcame tho usual injurious effects. gere, next door but one to T. B. Catron's
He says: One thing people traveling house.
cannot very well avoid is the constant
Fine Havanas.
change in water and food; the stomach
Finest line of Havana cigars at
never has an opportunity to become accustomed to anything, and in a. few Scheurich's.
years or much sooner tho average travILVER CITY REDUCTION
eling man becomes a hopeless dysCOMPANY, Silver City,
peptic.
M.
Grant County,
For several years I suffered more or
loss from indigestion, sour stomachs,
This plant has been purchased and
headaches, distaste for food, often no
will be operated In the future by
on
tho
stomach
and
the
appetite, gas
the estate of the late Senator
usual unpleasant effects of imperfect
George Hearst, of California, under
digestion.
the general management of D. B.
Nearly every traveling mail has his
Gillette, Jr.
favorito remedy for different troubles
It is the Intention of the present
and I tried all of them with Indifferent
management to largely increase
results. Finally on the train between
the capacity of the plant and equip
Pittsburg and Philadelphia one day, I
it with every modern appliance
overheard a conversation between two
for the successful and cheap treatsevereladles, one of whom had suffered
ment of ores and concentrates.
she
had
ly from indigestion and stated
Consignments and correspondence
been completely cured by a remodv
solicited. Advances will be made
which she called Stuart's Dyspepsia
1
remembered
conversation
the
Tablets,
Kansas City Meats.
because it directly interested me, and
at the next town I inquired at the first
Bischoff & Mullor handle a full line of
drug storo and bought a packago for 50 Kansas City meats, including sausage
cents, and from that day to this j nave Give them a trial.
never been without them. They are
pleasant tasting tablets, not a secret
patont medicine but composed of vegetable essences, pure pepsin, fruit salts
and Golden Seal; being in tablet form
they never lose their good qualities like
a liquid medicine would, but are always
,
fresh and ready for use.
I carry a box in my pocket continually, and whoncver I see any symptoms of
Indigestion I take one, also one after
each meal, and for a yoar and a half I
have not lost a day by reason of poor Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
health and can eat anything and relish
what I eat; my digestion is absolutely
Friday. We pay all express charges.
perfect as far lis I "can judge from my
(i. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
feelings and although there may be
other stomach medicines just as good as
Oysters and Fish.
Stuart's Dyspopsia Tablets, I do not
Fresh oysters and fish received every
know what they are.
Certainly for Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
people who travel they aro far ahead ihe lowest possible notch.
of any liquid medicine, as they aro so
Just received at Fischer's, fresh canconvenient, they can be cariied in the
dies, pure drugs and chemicals.
pocket and used whenever needed.
I believe they are sold by all druggists
and choicest
at 50 cents, and boliovo any one who If you want the fattest
to
will try them will agree with" mo, that beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go
&
for indigestion and stomach trouble the market of Bischoff Muller.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
The New Lunch Counter
A

TRAVELING MAN

I.

Las Vegas

Steam

Laundry.

.

Is tho only place
At Conway's Bon-To- n
"On to Albuquerque."
s
short orwhere you can, got a
races
the
For
at
spring
Albuquerque der meal in tho cltv.
PERSONAL MENTION.
N. M., May 4th to 7th, the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets at one fare ($3. 45)
F. D. Fisher of Phoenix, Ariz., is stop for the round trip, dates of sale May 3rd,
to 7th. inclusive, good for return passping at the Claire.
until May 9th; alsoG. A. R. EncampSam Haas, a Chicago tourist, Is regis age
ment, Albuquerque, May 13 14th, 1898.
tered at the Claire.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Judge H. L. 'Waldo will arrive here Route will sell tickets to Albuquerque
Las
from
this evening
Tare for the round
Vegas.
at one and
Beat Located Hotel tn City.
Mrs. Ella G. Shields of Wichita, Kas., trip on certificate plan. For particulars
is stopping at the Claire hotel
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
Mrs. D. D. McCroskey of Raton, Is
in the city. She registers at tne Palace.
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Col.
M. Brunswick will arrive In the city STEAMERS FOB:
tonight.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron has returned
from a trip to Socorro, where he has
Speolat rates by the Week or Month
oeen on legal ousiness.
for Table Board, with or without
room.
G. M. Latimer, connected with the C,
R. I. A P. railway, stopped In the city and all points in
m. B. Comer of Flaaa.
last night ana registered at tne uiaire,
Sheriff Klnsell relumed to Santa Fe
from Las Cruces this morning where he
THE JOSEPH LADITE GOLD
has been attending to mining interests. MIKING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
C.
W.
OF YUKON.
SOU AOIH FOB
Howard, who has been visiting
friends in the city for some days, left on Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
New
M.
T
W.
this morning's Rio Grande for the east. IT J; Hon.
Depew,
York;
Chaunoey
U W. V , U
T.......I. T3
II
11JU
.HUUlIi
J, 11 AUIUXUIUBU, .vni.iui)".
Edward Bennett, J. M. Chaves and Thomas
L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Thomas C. Williams of Bland aro regis Webb. New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork,
Y.; Mr. fill A, Gage, Chicago;
Pittsburgh, J.N.Arkell.
tered at the Exchange. They came up Mr.
New York; Hon. Smith
William.
for the purpose of enlisting.
M. weed, fiattsDurg, n. x.; sir. miuam
York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Klrchotfer,
W. R. Reber. attorney at law and 1st Brown, NewMr.
Irwin C, Stump. New York;
lieutenant and adjutant of the third Manitoba;
Mr. E. B. Branson, New York; Mr, Edwin G,
J,; Mr, Thomas W,
battalion mounted infantry, jn. m. jn. Maturln. Jersey City. N.
The trade supplied
Kirkpatriok, Dawson, N. W. T,
G., Is a guest at the Palace.
ALL RINDS OF from one bottle to a
TRANSPOROperatingthe
Hon. Geo. Curry and wife of Tularosa, TATION
COMPANY. 3,000 tons steamer, HUNKKAL WATBB eorlood. Mall order)
promptly filled.
are at tho Palace, Mr. Curry has ac leaving San Francisco about June 1, and Seabout June 5 for St. Michaels, connectcepted a commission as 1st lieutenant attle
ing there with elegaut river boats for Daw- GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FS
In tho New Mexico battalion of volun son,
Kotzebue Hound and other points In
Alaska Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
teers.
ana
tables
elegant
accommodations,
D. S. Miller of Lake Valley, Is in at hve
ladles' boudoirs, special cabins, g' and salon,
tendance at the meeting of the board of social hall, smoking room and buffet,
porcelain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
penitentiary commissioners oi wnicn no freight address:
is a member, He registers at tho Claire
MERCANTILE COMPANY
COHtEHT BBSOBT III BANTA FR
608 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
hotel.
Washington.
well
Geo.
known
H. Cross, the
Mr.
newspaper man, Is endeavoring to make
arrangements with Colorado and New
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Mexico newspapers to accompany the
New Mexico battalion of volunteers to
tho front.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
G. E. Glmlwltz, Los Angeles; W. C.
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
'
Howard, Denver, Denver; Sllva
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlltz,
C.
and
J. Eames, Jr.,
Cincinnati,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
of Galveston, are commercial men who
wlskey, bottled In bond.
register at the Palaco.
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
O.
A.
Hon.
Hadley, president of the
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
even-ng
commission, left last
fpenitentiary
PRI00ICAL8
for bis fine ranch at Watrous. ImWt H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
called him away withbusiness
portant
SCHOOL BOOKS,
out waiting for the adjournment ot the
ELEVATION RYE,
meeting ot the board of penitentiary
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
CtlLARD H ALL IN CONNECTION
commissioners.
first-clas-

Chorus
Max, is the very man,
Captain
Good-by- e
my lover, good-byTo lead this brave and western gang,
e
Good-by-

to San Antonio, Texas, the rendez
vous of First regiment united states
volunteer cavalry.
The War department is hurrying up
the enlistment of tho New Mexico quota.
It Is probable that Captain Cooper
will leave tomorrow evening with the
detachments, so far enlisted, for the
general rendezvous, sail Antonio, xexas.
Afni'iran T.lewellvn. son of Ma lor W.
H H "rinwollvii enlisted this morn In?
and liis brother Clinton will be here to
night for the same purpose. Right good
family this" that furnishes two young
men to fight for Uncle Sam.
Last night and this morning recruits
for examination and muster came in as
Thlrtv-on- e
from Las Cruces,
follows:
24 from Roswell, 15 from Albuquerque,
11 from Clayton, 10 from Cerrillos and 1
from Gallup, a total of 91 men.
Eugene P. Casey of Las Cruces, son of
.Tnlin P Pasev. well known 111 this Cltv.
came up from the south last night to
volunteer. The young man Is a student
and would
t thn A crrt.Miltiirnl
have graduated in three weeks, but
wmo
patriotism ana tne miinurj
too strong.
A. M. Jones, son of Colonel T. M.
Jones, superintendent of the United
States Indian Industrial school here,
telegraphs from Whittier, N. C, where
ho is emploved in the Indian school
service, that' he has started for Santa
Fe to enlist in the New Mexico battalion of tho First United States volunteer
cavalry.
Fred McCabe, a Santa Fe boy, having
enlisted, his little sisters Kate and
Maggie sent 50 cents each to tho New
Mexican's flag fund with a note saying
mat tney wisneu 10 suosunue umaim
the purchase of tho flag which their dear
hrnt.lmr would follow to Htrllt for his
country and for tho flag that waves
over the land of the home of the brave.
Monev considerations are nothing to
the volunteers. A number of them have
paid their own railway fares to places
and have borne tho
of enrollment
greater portion of their expenses here
until recently. The feeling was properly expressed by one of the volunteers
yesterday, when quizzed about the scant
pay of the soldiery in the words: "We
did not enlist for money, but to fight for
our country.

The Exchange Hotel,

one-fift- h

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAWSON CITY.

.:$2;

KOTZEBUE

SOUND
ALASKA.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's

1

ax.

i-iouis

Beer.

LADUE-YUKO-

OXFORD CLUB

JOHNSON-LOCK-

E

OHOIOBST

JACOB WELTI1ER

Hel-man-

Books andStationerv

j

,.

Judge John R. McFie returned lastj
night from Las Vegas where he was en
gaged on Monday and Tuesday In hearing cases against the A., T, A 8, F.
railway, wherein the railroad declined

Stationery Sandritt,

Etc

...

Booki not In noekotdtnd at eastern
prloM, and NbaoripMoni N.iTd fot
all psrlodirala.

door to th. Bon Ton Beataorant
AN TBAVOISOO STREET.
'

J. K LACOIXE, Prop

